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Carbon nanotube memory devices of high charge storage stability
J. B. Cui,a) R. Sordan, M. Burghard, and K. Kern
Max-Planck-Institut fuer Festkoerperforschung, Heisenbergstr. 1, D-70569 Stuttgart, Germany

~Received 3 July 2002; accepted 30 August 2002!

Molecular memory devices with semiconducting single-walled carbon nanotubes constituting a
channel of 150 nm in length are described. Data storage is achieved by sweeping gate voltages in
the range of 3 V, associated with a storage stability of more than 12 days at room temperature. By
annealing in air or controlled oxygen plasma exposure, efficient switching devices could be obtained
from thin nanotube bundles that originally showed only a small gate dependence of conductance.
© 2002 American Institute of Physics.@DOI: 10.1063/1.1516633#
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Recent progress in the assembly of a small numbe
molecules between two electrodes in sandwich configura
has resulted in electrical devices revealing switch
behavior1,2 or negative differential resistance.3 These
achievements strongly encourage the development of
lecular electronic devices4 with the potential to overcome th
limitations of silicon-based microelectronics.5 Single-walled
carbon nanotubes~SWCNTs!, with a diameter in the nanom
eter range and a length of several micrometers, are espec
attractive for that purpose due to their electronic, mecha
cal, and chemical properties.6 To date, a number of molecula
devices have been realized with SWCNTs, including fie
effect transistors,7,8 room-temperature single-electro
transistors,9,10 logic gate circuits,11 inverters,12 and electro-
mechanical switches.13,14 Very recently, the first prototype
of memory devices based on SWCNT field-effect transist
were also reported.15,16 Here, we report easy-to-fabricat
SWCNT memory devices exhibiting an extraordinarily hi
charge storage stability of more than 12 days at room t
perature.

In our experiments, SWCNT raw material~arc–
discharge product purchased from Carbolex®, Lexingt
USA! was dispersed in an aqueous surfactant solution~1
wt % lithium-dodecylsulfate!, and purified by centrifugation
The tubes were then deposited on a highly Sb-doped sil
wafer with a 100 nm thick thermally grown SiO2 layer pre-
viously surface modified by amino-silanization. Typical
one third of the deposited objects are individual SWCN
whereas two thirds consist of small SWCNT bundles with
diameter in the range of 2–4 nm. Source and drain cont
~15 nm AuPd without any adhesion layer!, separated by
;150 nm, were defined on top of the SWCNTs by electro
beam lithography. Then1-doped Si wafer was used as th
back gate. All electrical measurements were performed un
ambient conditions, except for the temperature depende
which was studied with the sample in a vacuum (p51024

mbar!.
A significant fraction~;50%! of the investigated semi

conducting SWCNTs~thin bundles! revealed memory ef-
fects, as reflected in reproducible hysteresis in the drain
rent (I D) versus gate potential (VG) characteristics. A
representative example is displayed in Fig. 1~a!, which
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shows theI D –VG curve of an individual SWCNT~;2 nm in
height! at room temperature. The gate voltage was sw
continuously from 0 to13 V, then to23 V, and back to 0 V,
corresponding to the loopa→b→c→d→a. The ob-
served conductance decrease for increasing gate potent
in accordance with the knownp-type semiconducting behav
ior of air-exposed SWCNTs.7,17 The two conductance state
at VG50 V ~pointsa andc! differ by more than two orders
of magnitude, associated with a threshold voltage shift
1.25 V. The reversibility of switching between the high co

FIG. 1. Memory effects observed at room temperature in an individ
SWCNT with a diameter of;2 nm. The bias voltageVbias is 10 mV. ~a!,
Hysteretic behavior of drain current as a function of gate voltage. A thre
old voltage shift of;1.25 V is observed upon sweeping the gate volta
along the pointsa→b→c→d→a. The inset on the left-hand side
shows the atomic force microscopy image of the nanotube between
trode lines separated by;150 nm.~b!, Switching behavior of the memory
device atVG50 V by triggering the device with the gate voltage sign
shown in the inset. The peaks observed when the device is switched
the ON to the OFF state correspond to the maximum drain current at
gate voltage of25 V.
0 © 2002 American Institute of Physics
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ductance~ON! and low conductance~OFF! states within the
SWCNT device is demonstrated in Fig. 1~b!. The two stable
states atVG50 V can be reproducibly adjusted by triggerin
the device with the gate voltage signal~varying between65
V! displayed in the inset. When the devices were held
zero-gate voltage or removed from the sample holder,
stored under ambient conditions, both the ON and OFF s
turned out to be stable over a period of at least 12 days

Memory devices of the same high storage stability co
be obtained also from thin SWCNT bundles which consis
of a mixture of semiconducting and metallic tubes, a
therefore showed only a weak gate dependence of con
tance. For that purpose, two different methods proved to
effective. In the first case, the samples were heated for
eral hours in air. Figure 2~a! illustrates the evolution of hys
teretic behavior of a SWCNT bundle subjected to three
nealing steps, performed at 335 K for 3, 6, and 9 h in total,
respectively. While before annealing, no clear hysteresis l
was observed within the gate voltage range of615 V, pro-
nounced memory effects are found after 6 h annealing.
ratio between the current in the ON and OFF state has
creased from 10 at the beginning to more than 103 after 9 h
of annealing. It is further noticed that although the OFF c
rent is significantly decreased upon annealing, the ON
rent remains almost unchanged. Noteworthy, SWC
bundles revealing similar hysteresis at the beginning a
Fig. 2~a!, but annealed in a vacuum (p51027 mbar! at 340
K for 9 hr, displayed only little change in theI D –VG curves.

The second method involves controlled oxygen plas

FIG. 2. ~a!, Evolution of memory effects in a thin SWCNT bundle upo
thermal annealing at 335 K in air. The different loops correspond to the
obtained at room temperature withVbias51 mV after annealing for 0, 3, 6
and 9 hr, respectively.~b! Memory effects for a thin SWCNT bundle at room
temperature after subsequent oxygen plasma treatments. The three c
correspond to the data obtained withVbias510 mV after plasma exposure fo
0, 15, and 25 s, respectively.
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treatment at room temperature. Starting from a thin SWC
bundle with small gate dependence, corresponding to the
curve in Fig. 2~b!, a significantly increased gate dependen
and hysteresis were obtained after 15 s of oxygen pla
treatment~50 W, oxygen pressure 0.5 mbar!. As can be seen
from the middle loop, the conductance of the plasm
modified bundle can be modulated via the gate potential o
almost three orders of magnitude. For longer plasma tr
ments, destruction of the nanotubes became apparent.
bottom loop indicates that after 25 s of oxygen plasma
posure, the conductance of the bundle has decreased by
than three orders of magnitude, and no regular hysteresis
be detected any more.

The changes observed in Figs. 2~a! and 2~b! could be
explained by two possible effects of the heat treatment in
and the exposure to oxygen plasma. First, the meta
tube~s! within a SWCNT bundle may be preferably oxidize
under these conditions, resulting in an increased gate de
dence due to the remaining, intact semiconducting tub
Second, oxidation-related defects are likely to be formed
the remaining amorphous carbon particles on the bundle
face, in the originally intact metallic tubes within a bundl
or at the SiO2 surface.15 These types of defects could act
charge storage traps, and their close proximity to the surf
of the semiconducting SWCNT~s! would account for the
large threshold voltage shifts observed for small gate po
tials. Charge carriers injected from the SWCNT~s! into these
traps will allow the devices to function similar to electrical
erasable, programmable, read-only memories.18 That such
closely attached charge storage units are indeed respon
for the memory effects is supported by electrical measu
ments at low temperatures. This is exemplified in Fig.
which shows data obtained from the same bundle as in
2~a!. Although at 12 K, the threshold voltage shift is reduc
by a factor of;2 as compared to room temperature, t
switching between the ON and OFF states differing by m
than three orders of magnitude in conductance is still exis
at lower temperatures. Reproducible switching was detec
down to 5 K. It is noticed that the curve measured at 12
displays numerous sharp peaks originating from sing
electron charging of the tube, which is generally observed
sufficiently low temperatures.19 The persistence of hysteres
at low temperature excludes that mobile ions within the Si2

insulator are the origin of the memory effects, since ion ho
ping is frozen out at liquid-helium temperature due to t

ta

rves

FIG. 3. Low-temperature~84 and 12 K! memory effects in the anneale
SWCNT bundle of Fig. 2~a!.
 license or copyright; see http://apl.aip.org/apl/copyright.jsp
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high associated activation energies in the range of 0.4–
eV.20 The memory effects observed in the SWCNTs bef
intentional modification~Fig. 1! may also be related to
oxidation-related defects as charge storage sites, in this c
introduced by slow reaction with air at room temperature

The two presented methods used to fabricate nanos
memory devices from SWCNT bundles are technologica
straightforward, and avoid the need to separate SWC
bundles from individual SWCNTs during sample prepa
tion. The obtained devices can be reversibly switched
tween bistable states by small gate potentials, and exhib
high storage stability of.12 days at room temperature. A
though the chemical nature of the modifications deserves
ther careful investigation, the memory devices represen
significant extension of the range of SWCNT applicatio
When assembled into large arrays, the SWCNT switch
elements could be used as key building blocks for low-c
memories with ultrahigh storage densities. Improved dev
characteristics may be achieved via more defined SWC
modifications, for example by chemical attachment of fun
tional groups capable of charge storage.
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